
Key West, Florida, has the
most equable climate in the
country, with an average
range of only 14° Fahrenheit
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THE ABOVE PICTURED GROUP OF KIDS are having a lot of fun at the City-County sponsored
recreation program at Poinciana School. Group is constructing paper mache animals. From the left,
it includes: Patricia Trauth, Elaine Osborne, Carol Dunn, Diana Wadelan, Nancy Clairmont, Joyce
Vanczel, Margaret Ledford and Darrelyn Pilgrim.—Citizen Staff Photo.

Summer Recreation Program Dram
Scores From Key West's Younger Set

Increase Over
Last Year Seen
In City-County
Sponsored Plan

Hundred?? o£ membenr of
Key West's younger set are
having a whale of a time at-
tending the City-County
sponsored summer recrea-
tion program, it appeared to-
day when a survey showed
that this years turnout is al-
most certain to exceed last
year's total of more than 400
participants.

Under the direction of Key West
High School Athletic Director
Winston Jones, the staff is being
kept busy supervising a healthy
turnout of kids interested in every-
thing from arts and crafts to base-
ball.

And parents are Happy about
tho whole thing with their chil-
dren being kept off tho streets,
particularly in tha congested
Painciana district.

Mara than ISO beys art par-
ticipating at tha Harris School
and nearly SO girls also appoar
daily, it was reported. At Poin-
clone, there are another 125 boys
and M girls. At Bayview Park,
19) boys havo turned out.

In addition to a program of
baseball, tennis, softball, basket-
ball, volleyball, kickball. crafts,
swimming, story telling and
library periods, a manual arts
trade and vocational shop under
the direction of Mr. Murray in the
old commissary building on United
Street is planned.

The high school gym is also open
daily with Coach Jones in charge.

A junior tennis tourney will be
Arranged in cooperation with the
Key West Tennis‘Club at Bayview
Park.

Also, a Midget Baseball League
la being arranged for all boys be-
tween the ages of 10 and 12 years

(Continued On Page Eight)

Contractors Assure Gty They
Will Use Local Labor On Job
Sabre Jets Down
MIGs In Battles
Over N.W. Korea

By MILO FARNETI
SEOUL (A—-U. S. Sabre je,ts de-

stroyed six Communist MIGs and
damaged three in air battles high
over Northwest Korea today.

On (be ground, Communist in-
fantrymen in company strength
jabbed viciously at South Korean
positions along the Central front,
probing for weak spots where a
major assault might break through.

Chinese Reds smacked into sev-
eral ROK-beld hill positions along
the East Central front where 30,000
to 40,000 Communists had rolled
back Allied lines as much as two
miles early this week in a pre-
armistice drive toward the 38th
parallel.

Five MIGs were destroyed in sky
battles deep in Northwest Korea
and one near Suiho Dam on the
Yalu River dividing North Korea
and Communist Manchuria, the
Air Force announced.

Capt. Ralph Parr of Apple Val-
ley, Calif., knocked down his sixth
Red jet in 12 days. It was his 28th
mission. Parr is the second jet ace
from the tiny desert resort com-
munity. Capt. Joseph McConnell
Jr., the World’s top ace with 16
MIG kills, also hails from Apple
Valley.

Fighter-bombers continued to
pound the battle front and Red
supply lines in North Korea.

The Air Force, meanwhile, boost-
ed from five to six the number of
MIGs shot down in air battles

(Continued On Page Eight)

‘ Sewer Project
Ta Require 300
Workers Over
13-Month Span

Representatives from two con-
tracting companies, who last week
started work on Key West’s multi-
million dollar sewer system con-
struction program told the city
commission yesterday that they
will use local labor at much as
possible on the job.

The city fathers were called into
special session by commissioner
Louis M. J. Eisner to confer with
the contractors and if possible gain
assurance that local workers
would be used. Eisner had confer-
red with the company and union
men at length before asking for
the special meeting.

Also attending fhe meeting were
labor representatives and Jack
Cooper, representing Clifford and
Cooper Associates, the city’s con-
sulting engineers for the project

L. P. Rand represented the Po-
well Company while Joe Reinert-
son appeared for the Reinertson
Company.

Both assured the commission
?hat whenever available, local
labor would be used. The sewer
program Is expected to require
the services of nearly MO work-
ers over o IS month period from
laborers to pipe -fitters end heavy
equipment operators.
Only a handful are employed at

the present but the hiring is ex-
pected to begin in earnest in about
a week. The Florida State Em-
ployment Service will cooperate in
supplying labor.

One of the contractors pointed
out that of a six msn crew now
on the job. four of the men are
Key Wester*. The proportion will
become even greater when em-
ployment goea into full swing, be
added.

The following hourly wage scales
have been set up by the federal
government who is granting the
city funds for the construction:
plumbers. 12.99, bolldose r opera-
tors. Si te, crane and dragline op-
erators. ,2.40. pipe layers. 1.35
laborers. I SO cad carpenters. 2 40.

The company representatives
pointed out that they would be
happy to use the local workers
and that they bad made an infor-
mal prior commitment to do so
when the contracts were granted.

Mayor To PresentJ

Deed To Legion
The City of Key Wml, through

!fc official representative. Mayor 1
C, B. Harvey, will present to Ar-i
thor Sawyer Post No. 28. Ameri-j
can Legion during installation j
ceremonies on Saturday evening \
evening the deed to the property j
which the Post now occupies.

The City Commission voted on-j
ammously on Monday evening to
convey title u> the property, j
State Representative Bernie C. Pa-1py during the recent State Legis-
lature introduced and passed legis-
lation approving the conveyance of
title

Bethel P. Johnson will be to- i
stalled as Post Commander suc-
ceeding Vance C. Stirrup. It was
announced today that many out ot
town Lrgtonnartes and Auxiliary
members win be in attendance for
the ceremonies, K©Sowing the,
meet ms a coy*** and a dance ftbi
planned. 1
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Rosenbergs' Execution Set For Tonight As
Supreme Court Reverses Douglas Decision
Trouble May Result If Final
Korean Armistice Is Signed

Draft Is Ready
For Signatures
As Negotiators
Prepare To Meet

By GEORGE A. MCARTHUR
MUNSAN (if) The fate of the

Korean armistice may be deter-
mined within a few hours when
Allied and Red negotiators meet
in full-dress session at Panmun-
jom.

The next move apparently is up
to the Reds—but they gave no hint
other than to say that tthey have
an “important subject to discuss”
when they asked for a meeting at
11 a.m. Saturday (9 p.m. Friday,
EST).

The negotiators might approve
final truce details. Or the Reds
may protest President Syngman
Rhee’s defiant release of about 26,-
000 anti-Red Korean prisoners.

The armistice draft appears
ready for signature as soon as
Chinese, English and Korean trans-
lations are approved.

Observers predicted Rhee’s ar-
bitrary action probably would not
block signing of the truce, but
they feared trouble later when the
Allies must account for and hand
over Red prisoners.

And there is the possibility Rhee
could expand this first open re-
volt against the U. N. t upsetting
the whole agreement.

The UNC has assured the Reds
ft is taking “every step” re-
capture the escaped prisoners, bet
it has found only a handful. The
task appeared almost hopeless as
the prisoners hid in homes with
the blessing of the South Korean
government.

Tongay Faces
Manslaughter
Charges Now

Second-Degree
Murder Charge
Dismissed In
Court Thursday

MIAMI, Fla. (A— Russell Ton-
gay, 39-year-old swimming instruc-
tor, today faced manslaughter
charges in the death of his five-
year - old swim - star daughter,
Kathy.

The manslaughter warrant was
issued after Justice of the Peace
Edwin Lee Mason dismissed a sec-
ond degree murder charge yester-
day and ordered Tongay held on
the lesser count. Mason fixed bond
at SI,OOO.

The maximum penalty upon con-
viction of manslaughter is 20 years
in prison.

Mason said lifter more than
three hours of a combined coron-
er’s inquest and preliminary hear-
ing that there was no evidence to
show any beating by Tongay with
his hands or fists, but he added:

“Kathy Tongay came to her
death o* itay 5. 1953, as a result
of injuries received when she at-
tempted to execute a high dive
from the 33-foot tower at the Mac-
Fadden - Deauville Pool, Miami
Beach, and that she did so in an
improper manner, rupturing her
intestine which caused peritonitis
and death.”

He said Chat in his opinion this
dive and others were executed
through Tongay’s compulsion and
that he forced her to “execute and
perform such dangerous and haz-
ardous feats . . . without regard
to the welfare and safety of Kathy
Tongay.”

The original warrant said that
Tongay “with his hands and fist

(Continued On Page Eight)

Atomic Energy
Hearings Planned

WASHINGTON Uh The Senate-
House Atomic Energy Committee
plans public bearings, probably
starting next week, on the possi-
bilities of developing atomic ener-
gy for industrial use.

Chairman W. Sterling Cole (R*
NY) and Sen. Hickenlooper (R-
Iowa) said in a join statement yes-
terday they felt the hearings could
be opened “without harming in any
way the national security of the
United States.”

This program, endorsed by the
administration, is designed to in-
form the public of the “great prom-
ise” of peacetime nuclear energy,
the statement said.

No Nat?l Tourney
Set For The Couchs

Evan if the Kay Wast Conchs
succaad in capturing tha south-
aastarn Basaball Championship
tonight it will ba tha and of
tha lino for this season, accord-
ing to an official of tha Florida
High School Athletic Associa-
tion.

Reason for that statement
is tha fact that, to their
knowledge, there is no national
tournament.

Evan if there ware, tha of-
ficial said, it is doubtful if sanc-
tion for participation could bo
obtained from th State group
at this lata data.

Tha Association was contact-
ed this morning by Chamber
of Commerce Manager Harold
Laubschor after scores of re-
quests for information regard-
ing tha Conch's future plans
wore received.

Summer Season
InSwing At
Isle Of Pines

Hotel Santa Fe
Already Booked
For July Rush,

A1 Mills Says
The Isle of Pines is doing a

brisk summer tourist business, ac-
cording to A1 Mills, owner of the
Santa Rita Real Estate company
who just returned from there.

Mills, who is personally owner of
the Santa Rita Hotel, now called
the Santa Fe, and also of a large
building of eight apartments, said
that he is booked through July with
Cuban and American visitors at
his hotel.

Cuban government officials are
taking over the hotel next weekend.
After that tourists from the States
will be going into the newly reno-
vated hotel.

A 75 foot by 35 foot swimming
pool with magnesium water from
the surrounding springs is one of
the drawing cards for the hotel.
Mills said. He has also built six
baths for radio-active water, which
is noted for curative values.

Santa Fe, Mill’s hotel, is 12
miles from Neuva Gerona, capital
of the Island. He bought the old
hotel and the apartments in Santa
Fe completely on his own and has
done all the renovations and re-
furnishings. Manager of the Santa
Fe if Frank W. Booth Connecticut
native who was employed by The
Key Wester last winter.

The Santa Fe hotel has 39 double
bedrooms and private baths plus
16 double bedrooms with living
room and bath attached.

The newly done hotel opened for
business last Friday. It is three
miles from the fishing lodge owned
by Victory Barothy, noted Keys
fishing guide.

Sneak Thief Gets
S4OO At Fish Cos.

The Police and Sheriffs Depart-
ment are searching today for •

daring sneak thief who invaded the
offices of the Champion Seafood
Company at the Clyde Mallory
Docks in broad daylight and made
off with more than S4OO Thursday
afternoon. It was reported today.

Harry Goldberg, operator of the
fish company told police that he
left his office for about ten minutes
yesterday and when he returned
the money, which was in a cigar
box was missing. He said that the
money was in one, five, ten, twenty
and fifty dollar bills along with •

small quantity of change.
There are apparently no clues as

to the identity of the thief.

Meanwhile, Rhee made public a
letter he wrote President Eisen-
hower Wednesday in which he ap-
parently rejected Eisenhower’s of-
fer of economic and military aid
and a promise to negotiate a se-
curity pact if South Korea would
accept a truce.

Rhee pleaded with Eisenhower to
find some other answ’er than a
“death warrant” armistice.

“The U. N. is now putting pres-
sure on us . . “he said,” and is
joining hands, it seems, with the
enemy in this matter of armistice
terms.”

He accused the U. S. and the
U. N. of backing down on early
war objectives of “a united, inde-
pendent and democratic Korea and
-the punishment of the aggressors.”

He said “the counsels of appeas-
ers” have turned America to “an
open confession of weakness . .

.

As the critical full-dress session
approached there were these other
developments:

1. The Reds called off Friday’s
meeting of interpreters believed
working on the armistice draft at
Panmunjom.

2. The official Red Peiping radio
accused Rhee of releasing the
prisoners in order to impress them
into the South Korean army and
added the “Americans deliberate-

(Contmued On Page Eight)

Lawyers Still
Maneuver To
Save Pair From
Death In Chair
WASHINGTON ID—By a 6 to 3

vote, the Supreme Court struck
down today the legal barrier
thrown up by Justice William O.
Douglas against the execution of
atomic spies Julius and Ethel
Rosenberg.

The decision could be the climac-
tic one for the husband and wife
who have waited on death row in
New York’s Sing Sing prison for
two years while their fate was a
battle issue in the courts of the
U. S. and public opinion the world
over.

Soon after the historic ruling was
announced here, U. S. Marshal
William A. Carroll said in New
York that 30 p. a. (EST) tonight
had been tentatively set for carry-
ing out the death sentences.

The lawyers who have battled
doggedly for the Rosenbergs were '

still maneuvering, however, to
save them.

They filed motions with the full
Supreme Court for a stay of exe-
cution for reconsideration of the
decision which set aside the stay
Douglas issued on Wednesday.

They have pending, too, • new
petition that President Eisenhower
spare the lives of Rosenberg, a
35-year-old engineer, and bis wife,
37.

They also asked a stay to be
certain that Eisenhower would
have time to consider their plea.

Eisenhower turned down an

betraying atomic secrets to Rusk*
could be responsible for the deaths
of many innocent Americans.

Today's court decision rejected
the argument of Douglas that there
is substantial reason to question
whether the Rosenbergs were tried
under the right law.

They were convicted and sen-
tenced under the Espionage Act
of 1917, but Douglas said the courts
ought to pass on the question of
whether they should have been
sentenced under the 194$ Atomic
Secrets Act

The $-man majority overturning
the Douglas stay was made up of
Chief Justice Vinson and Justices
Reed, Jackson, Burton, Clark and
Minton.

The minority consisted of Doug-
las and Justices Black and Frank-
furter.

Vinson’s majority opinion was
brief.

It said the court does not doubt
Douglas had the right to issue tha
stay in the first place.

But the chief justice said the
Issue is whether a substantia! ques-
tion of law exists. And be said the
court believes in this cast that
the anwer Is no.

Accordingly Vinson said, the dt-
vision of the court is to vacate-
that is. to reverse - the stay of
execution.

There were a few muffled gasps
hi the crowded chamber as Vinson
mad# his pronouncement.

The individual justices who As-
sented then stated their views.

Douglas in his dissent declared:
“I know in my heart that I am

right os the law.”
And he added:
“No man or woman should f

to death under as unlawful sen-
tence,”

Black was critical of whet he
called “Judicial haste” ead said
alao that • less harsh sentence
would seem proper since there was,
hi his view, seme conflict between
the two laws.

The more recent atomic law does
(Continued On Page Eight)

Four Are Jailed
For Stoning House

Four local Navy men were Jaßed
last night by police after they al-
legedly threw stones at a home on
White Street and ripped an awning
from the M and M Market at •
White Street, police reported today.

Three of the men, Robert L.
EskUdren. William H. Townley
and Duane Tyson, all of the USS
Braugh. were held under hood at
S9O of each while the fourth How.
ard R Griess also of the Braogh,
who admitted to tearing the awn-
ing, was held under 1100 bond. They
were charged with disorderly eon.
duet, to wit: destroying private
property.

AS except Griess were released
early this morning and returned is
the Naval Station, but about as
hour later they were again seen
walking down Caroline Street and
were re-arrested by Police, it was
reported.

The quartet wSI appear in etty
court today. The owner of the mar-
ket, Joseph McMahon indicated
that he would not press charges if
the damages were to he taken cart

of by the accused

Picket a Line Up
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PtO tOSCNBEtG PICKETS outside the Federal Buikh&f in Leg
Angeles are picketed by Bert Fry. SC. an safe-Rosenberg partisan,

who urge*
* bora there-, well do**," and '

bang them quick ' The
dash of opiwoc was fdt itras the United State* as the hour of
•kctrocutioe approached for Julius and Ethel Roaeoberg. eoers vrted
atom spies, at Sing Stag. K Y„and hope leg a postponement faded.
—<l*rfemt*uui}.

AWOL Sailors
Like Life In
Rockwood Jail

ROCKWOOD, Tenn. (fU-Two

youthful sailors—both Korea veter-
ans and both AWQL—are spending
their unofficial Vacation in the
Rockwood jail—both loving it.

The Navy was never like this:
Roane county has made them

honorary citizens. They go swim-
ming every day. They can t handle
all the invitations to home-cooked
meals. They went to Sunday school
and church last Sunday.

“This is the best town wa’ve
ever been in,” they agree.

It all started in San Diego, Calif.,
on June 1 when Sl-C Charles H.
Robinson, 21, of Knoxville, Tenn.,
and Fl-C Roy Lee Austin, 19, of
Wilson, Okla., got to talking at the
San Diego Naval Base.

“I said to Roy ‘Let’s go to Ten-
nessee,’” says Robinson.

“Don’t say that unless you mean
it,” Austin replied, and as Robin-
son tells it, “We took off without
a red cent or a cigarette.”

They hitchhiked tle 3.000 miles
from San Diego to Knoxville in 55
hours, and stayed in Knoxville
about 10 days, Robinson said.

On the way back, he added, “We
ran out of money in Rockwood and
decided to give up and let the Navy
take us back.”

Policeman Avery Billings noti-
fied Navy officials in Memphis,
who said they’d be here in a day
or so. The salors have been here
now for a week znc Billings de-
cided the jail was too cramped for
an indefinite stay.

“I questioned them” Billings
explained, “and found they were
just typical American boys who
had decided to take a trip borne.

“So I unlock the jail door at
9 a. m. every morning and they
report back at 9 p. m. each night
to be locked up again.”

Robinson, who served with the
Air Force in Korea before joining
the Navy, and Austin, who wss
aboard a cargo attack ship during
his tour of duty in Korean waters,
put it this way:

“We’flprobably have to spend 42
days in the brig—three days for
each day we were AWOL— when
we return. But we would gladly
take six months ‘punishment’ hi
the brig in Rockwood.”

Situation Critical
WASHINGTON JB-Rep Brooks

(D-Lai said today that unless a
truce is reached soon la Korea
“we might have to pull cot"

Brooks, a member of the armed
services committee, said Urn re-
lease of thousand* of prisoners of
war m South Korea increased the
danger of guerrilla action against
U S. forces.

As It Is, he said, there have
bee© some V. t, casualties from
fuemlias operating behind the
tines.

While many at the released
prisoner* art friend? to the South
Koreans, he said. '“Some of them
undoubtedly are Communist sym-
pathisers. ft took* khe e had at*
nhfiSL**
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